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The architects
With blueprint fast in hand
Seek out the builders
And together now
They bend close shoulders
Over the vast plan
And set to work
To jointly shape the stone
DR EDWIN RIAN
Vice-President
DR RUTH HIGGINS
Dean of the College
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MISS MARJORIE DARLING
Director of Admissions
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Registrar
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MUSIC
Left to Right
Dr Lawrence Curry seated
Dr Harry Grer
Miss Thelma Davis
Mrs Pauline Dengler
Mrs Jean Coleman
Mr William Bless
Mrs Dorothy Haupt
Mrs Lois Hedner
FINE ARTS
Left to Right
Mr Frederick Geasland
Mrs Elsie McGarvey
Mr John Hathaway
Miss Jean Francksen
Mrs Jane West Clauss
Mr Benton Spruance
CLASSICAL LANGUAGES
Miss Bertha Peirce
HISTORY
RELIGIOUS
EDUCATION AND
PHILOSOPHY
Left to Right seoted
Miss Marjorie Eisenherger
Dr Siu-Chi Huong
Left to Right standing
Dr Raymon Kistler
Dr Frank Scott
Dr Edwin Rian
SOCIOLOGY
Mrs Thelma Andress
Mr Edward Green
PSYCHOLOGY
Left to Right
Dr Dallas Buzby
Mr William Fisher
Dr Ruth Higgins seated
Left to Right
Mr Carl Hoffman
Mr Frank Brandenburg
Dr Albert Rowland
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CHEMISTRY
AND PHYSICS
Left to Right
Mr Alfred Vandling
Miss Cothryn Gudmundsen
Dr William Hassler
COMMERCE AND ECONOMICS
Miss Evelyn Giongiulio
Dr Everett Townsend
MATHEMATICS
Mr John McKee
BIOLOGY
Left to Right
Mr Alfred Vondljng
Dr Paul Cutright
Mrs Kathryn Dorby
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DIRECTORS OF
RESIDENCE
Left to Right
Miss Emily Harrigan
Mrs Ada Hess
Miss Olive Jamison
Mrs Rebecca McCandless
COLLEGE NURSES
Left to Right
Miss Genevieve Dennis
Miss Ethel Frankenfield
COLLEGE PHYSICIAN
Dr John Burns



SOPH HOP
Dock-Murphy Gym departure No
vember 3rd oclock for NIGHT ON
THE HIGH SEAS. Co-captains Adele and
Flo crew the Sophomore Class
soft music by Bill Wunderlich and his or
chestra featuring our own Roberta
Morrell and Temples Reginald Lackey at
intermission Admiral Kistler and his
cap mood set by fish nets captains
rules port holes and glimpses of foreign
lands voyage long to be remem
bered
FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMORE CAST
PLAY CONTEST
CHAIRMEN AND DIRECTORS
First row left to right Martha Lee Taggert Mary McConnell
and Gayle MacCracken Second row left to right Emily Ccx
son Jackie McRury Sue Gorlin Hannah Weiner
First row left to right Peggy Slollmon Ellen Katz
Peggy Johnson Noncy Banks Allie Crawford
Betty Nagy Second row left to right Joan Lea-
man Marilyn Moore Joan Boeckl Norma Golder
Eleanor Murphy Betsy McCann Anita Cossimatis
Sylvia Smith
An eagerness to be part of the war
claiming to have son in battle
boosting morale relate to Mrs Dowey
the charwoman in the Freshmens presenta
tion of The Old Lady Shows Her Medals
by James Borne
The Sophs turned modern and gave The
Torchbearers by Gene Kelly satiric
humorous flustery Mrs Pampinelli
cue-missing Spindler nervous
Twiller all showing what happens when
amateurs turn dramatic
JUNIOR AND SENIOR CAST
Members
Left to right Barbara Hopkins Charlotte Daniel
Nancy Brown Louise Reddy Cynic McKelvy Lois
Bennett Marion Stiles Murry Dawning Hannah
Weiner Isabel Ruth Elise Melnick ond Joyce
Waldman
Revenge against husband four
fold murder witchcraft evil and
passion were the ingredients of the
psychological Greek drama Medea by
Euripides presented by the Class of 53
The Seniors chose Long Goodbye by
Tennessee Williams sadness and disillu
sion familys disintegration following
depression Joe five rooms and
bath standing alone
Members



JUNIOR PROM
THE CENTENNIAL CLASS
requests your presence
at
JUNIOR PROM WEEKEND
and
takes pleasure in presenting
ELLIOT LAWRENCE
and his orchestra
February fifteenth and sixteenth
Grey Towers
---
Weeks of hard work our thanks to Bev Betty Ann
and 53 informal dancing Friday Lester Lanins
Orchestra candles and gold tinsel soft lights
gold-sprinkled carnations Saturday afternoon
coke cards and capers Johnny Paris entertaining
at last the Promenade beautiful dresses that
special man ten freshmen in white Sarah our
radiant queen attending her Nancy and Pat
Goodnight Sweetheart fond farewell linger
ing memories
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BEAVER COLLEGE PRESENTS WORLD PREMIERE
Dr Faustus Lights the Lights
by
GERTRUDE STEIN
Those were the headlines production so popular pre
sented eight times reading at Art Alliance in Phillie
outstanding cast complete originality in costumes
and sets drawings by senior art students sent to Yale
ballet of lights Pretty pretty pretty dear
Thank you thank you thank you thank you and
thank you for giving us an award-deserving play
Page 7tventy-nine

MAY DAY
THE WIZARD OF OZ
Follow the yellow brick rood to the Land of Ox
Honor Court and Laurel Chain processing to Some
where Over the Rainbow the emerald topped
domes of the city coming into view many dances
amusing characters like the Scarecrow Dorothy
the Lion and Tin Woodsman the unforgettable
Jitterbugs and Munchkins winding the Maypole
crowning of our lovely Queen DANNY
pageant given in honor of our May Queen and her
Court beautiful day climaxed by dancing under
the stars
May Queens Court
Seated left to right Alicia Lamberton Lois Evans and Lois Unger Standing left to right Greta Funk
Janet Morris and Sue Divine
tense moment
to the other side
class out
The smoker crowd
What would you like

Materials
Of every size and shape
Lie ready to become
living whole
To work as one
In union to create
The dreams that
Patient builders
Shall unfold
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Is there quorum present has always been one
of the chief questions at compulsory Student Council
and S.G.A meetings These two organizations are
the most important cogs in the extra-curricular wheel
at Beaver The latter group S.G.A is made up of
the entire student body and at its monthly meetings
discusses and votes upon all sorts of problems which
affect both the academic and non-academic aspects
of college life The Council on the other hand is
the hierarchy of our democratic governing proce
dure at its weekly meetings it screens many problems
before they reach the larger meetings deliberates on
cases involving major infringements of college regu
lations and passes various types of minor legislation
The President
CAROL DUNHAM
On toor left to right Sue Gorlin Greta Funk Lucille La Morgese Second Row Janet Morris Suzanne
Divine Treos Sarah Virkler Doris Kolfoion Pres Carol Dunham Pres Betsy Hamilton Beverly Gif
ford Sec Frances Bauer Third Row June Hirsch Barbara langdon Dorothy Reisgen Janet Murray
Adele Bovenkerk
On floor Norma Golcler and
Sarah Virkier Seated Jacque
line Strohauer Janet Mdrris
Pros Ruth Dow Sec Betsy
Hamilton Standing Jean Quig
Anita Ruff Greta Funk Vir
ginia Parke
One of the most important councils at Beaver is the Honor Council Having an
academic honor system Beaver students are unproctored in examinations and are
expected to remain on their honor This council tries cases of ciny infringement of
the honor system and assigns penalties Each student feels personal responsibility
for upholding the system each trying to make it more effective
Beaver elections are under the control of Nominating Council Incorporated under
this council is the Point Committee which checks on the extra-curricular activity
points of each student Preparing the nominations running campaigns promoting
voting and counting the ballotsall these constitute the work of Nominafing Council
On floor Nancy Brown Seated
left to right Doris Kalfaian
Pres Frances Bauer Sec.
Standing Anita Ruff Marjorie
Anderson Caroline Warager
HONOR COUNCIL
NOMINATING COUNCIL
These are the girls who delve into such mysteries as The Screams at Midnight
and The Case of the Tardy Watch better known as Where Oh Where Has
Washington Lane Gone It is also their job to set up and enforce all regulations
governing dormitory behavior and to enact such discipline as is made necessary by
the infringement of these rules by the students The Council consists of the first and
second house presidents and the corridor representatives of each of the dormitories
Seated left to right June Hirsch
Betsy Hamilton Pros Connie
Shaffer Sec Doris Kolfoian
Standing Carolyn Manzelman
Mary Hill Lucille LoMorgese
Isabel Comstocli Alice Alex
ander
On floor left to right Barbara
Brooks Eleanor Spono Seated
Lois Young Jo Ann Lisstelt
Pres Annabel Lindy Pros
Dotty Knapp Standing Peggy
Sue Angel Paul Priscilla Miller
Sec Irene Mack Treas Dor
othy Duckwor$h Carolyn Dan
nberger
The Day Student Council is the group through which the suggestions and problems
of the day students are brought to the attention of the rest of the student body This
council helps to unify the college and sponsors such activities as the annual picnic
dance and mixer
DORMITORY COUNCIL
DAY STUDENT COUNCIL
FORUM OF ARTS
AND SCIENCES
It is the function of the Forum of Arts and
Sciences to stimulate the interest of the student
body in various types of cultural pursuits The
Forum Committee is small group composed of
an equal number of students and faculty mem
bers chosen so as to represent each of the
major academic departments of the college
This year at the friendly informal meetings
the members have attempted to balance the
extra-curricular budget and provide interesting
lecturers and assembly programs they have
also granted club charters and enjoyed laugh
ing at the verbal gymnastics of their president
Greta Funk
Seated left to right Ellen Rich Treas. Virginia Parke Pres Greta Funk Pres June Hirsch Sec.
Standing Caroline Woroger Jean Partridge Frances Bauer Betsy Hamilton Delores McGuigan
The President
GRETA FUNK


The Handbook is perhaps the most important pub
lication for the frosh and upperclassmen as well In
it are stated the rules by which we live and to
which we must conform consultation with the
Handbook will confirm any doubts concerning late
permissions smoking in rooms and chapel cutting
Thus the age-old cry of the housemothers is Look in
your Handbook
Academic freedomstudent discountsexchange
of ideas with other students from different colleges
throughout the United StatesN.S.A sponsors these
and other activities on campus
Left to right Suzanne Gorlin and Frances Bauer
INTER-COLLEGIATE CONFERENCE ON GOVERNMENT
For girls interested in state and federal government the I.C.G with Mar
jorie Updegrove as president strives to distribute knowledge about legal and
governmental procedure Included in their activities is their participation in
the Model Nominating Convention in Harrisburg
Seated left to right Jean Quig Mary Nothhelfer Marjorie Updegrove Pres Nancy Parke Sec. Standing
Carolyn Miller Fern Laikin Lovey Gottfried Carolyn Davis
STUDENTS HANDBOOK NATIONAL STUDENTS
BETTY ANNE RIZZOTTE the Editor-in-Chief ASSOCIATION
Seated left to right Isabel Comstock Caret Irwin Joyce Woldman
Suzanne Divine Mary McConnell Standing Nancy Kifner Emily Cox
son Marion Stiles Barbara Mckay Janet Morris Jean Partridge
Charlotte Daniel Connie Shaffer Greta Funk June Hirsch
Seated left to right Greta Funk
Art Carol Irwin Photography
Joyce Waldman Editor-in-Chief
Suzanne Divine Literary Mary
McConnell Junior Standingr
Emily Coxson Art Marion
Stiles Art Charlotte Daniel
Business Manager
BEAVER LOG
Wheres the copy Where are the pictures Wheres
the layout Dont you know Nicks coming tomorrow and
we hove to give him the whole book These words describe
some of the frantic last minute rushing as we send our year
book off to be printed We have tried very hard to give you
pictorial and literary memory of the year 1951-52 that you
will be proud of We hope we have succeeded
Beaver Log
Editor-in-Chief
JOYCE WAIDMAN
BEAVER LOG
EDITORIAL BOARD
BEAVER NEWS
EDITORIAL BOARD
First Row Loretto Porker Sports
Connie Shaffer and Rosemary
Steunenberg Co-Editors Shir
ley Gubb Managing Beverly
Gifford Contributing Secand
Row Betty Rizzotte Feature
Dorothy Dutcher News Carol
Irwin Business Manager
Seated left to right Nancy Kifner Isabel Comstock Betty Aronsan
Connie Shaffer Rosemary Steunenberg Shirley Gubb Beverly Gifford
Charlotte Daniel Sanding Toni Schaf Betty Rizzotte Loretta Parker
Emilie Groolendorst Carol Irwin Carolyn Davis Dorothy Dutcher Bar
bara Mckay Barbara Greenberg
BEAVER NEWS
BEAVER NEWS CO-EDITORS
Left to right Rosemary Steun
enberg and Constance Shaffer
Get Rians speecrses-Check the spelling of that stu
dents nameMEET THAT DEADLINE These are just
few of the familiar phrases heard issuing from the Publications
Room the week before the News appears in the students
mailboxes
The News is paper by and for Beaver students and
does not reflect the opinions of the faculty or administration
only the staff
Seated left to right Shirley Gubb and June
Hirsch Ca-Editors Standing Connie Shaffer
Asst Beverly Gifford AssL Megon Helifrich
Art Carolyn Miller Asst4 Greta Funk Asst.
Seated left to right Shirley
Gubb and June Hirsch Stand
ing Betty Aronson Metto Rous
salis Beverly Gifford Connie
Shaffer Greta Funk Megan
Helifrich Dorothy Cello Henri
etta Reimers Carolyn Miller
Beaver Review Editorial Board
Wont someone please write for the
Beaver Review has been the familiar
cry from the basement headquarters of
the college literary magazine whose aim
is to bring the best in native literary and
illustrative talent before the student body
for their general enloyment and appre
ciation
.-
BEAVER REVIEW
BEAVER REVIEW CO-EDITORS
Loft to right Shirley Gubb and June Hirsch
Beaver Review Staff
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Lets make our goal may very well be the theme song of the Campus Chest
Committee This organization has united all the fund-gathering projects on campus
into one drive
First Row left to right Marilyn
Sunners Lois Unger Chairman
Jacquelyn McRury Sue Selman
Second Row Barbara Upson
Lovey Gottfried
RED CROSS
On floor left to right Lois Un
ger Rosemary Steunenberg Pat
Whiteman Seated Sue Gorlin
and Joan Zandonella Standing
Beverly Darling Cynthia Bake-
tel Joanne Aylsworth June Bo
hannon Not pictured Ruth
Dow Chairman
Combining forces with the National Red Cross Beavers chapter is active in spon
soring such worthwhile projects as Blood Donor Drive and frequent trips to nearby
hospitals to entertain the service men
CAMPUS CHEST
STUDENT VOLUNTEER MOVEMENT
The S.V.M is an organization on campus for those students interested in discussing foreign
missions This year the group raised enough money to send delegate to conference in
Kansas where students from all ports of the country assembled
CANTERBURY CLUB
Canterbury Club which gives the Episcopalian girls an opportunity to
with Mr Fifer rector of All Hallows Church in Wyncote twice month
sponsored communion service in our chapel every Wednesday morning
On floor left to right Dorothy Magnuson Shirley Kiefer Sally Swick Winifred Wesner Ruth Zimmerman
Seateth Marianne Lewis Eleanor Cook Sec..Treas Joan Hell Pres Joyce Hoffman Pres Ruth Wirth
Sally Kern Standing Marjorie Anderson Judith Kull Irma Geiger Margaret Funk Jonet Murray Addle
Bovenkerk Joan CaIdwell
get together meets
The group has also
Seated left ta right Janice Cooper Marjorie Dundore Sec..Treas Elizabeth Larsen Pres Elsa Froun
felder Ann Little Stontiing Audrey Rogers Horrietl Vinon Cynthia Richter Lucille LaMorgese
1j
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HILLEL
Hillel recent addition to our organizations is an interest group
for the Jewish girls at
Beaver The members sponsor speakers teas informal dances and discussion groups
NEWMAN CLUB
The Newman Club presents an opportunity for Catholic girls at Beaver to meet and partici
pate in communion breakfasts day of recollection and visits to the home of the club mother
and other women of the parish Informal dances with nearby colleges are also sponsored
On floor left to right Nathalie Silverman Judy Heller Hermine Lipson Anne Kobram Barbara Hart
Eileen Yusem Francine Cohen Seated Diane WaxIer Barbara Greenberg Rosalie Kaplan Pres Joan
Gilbert Pres. Lois Unger Sec.-Treas. Noncy Greenberg Toni Schoft Stonding Glenda Cosden Roma
Gizang Joyce Bertell Polly Adler Ellen Katz Bertha Goldberg Morion Silver Betty Gelber
On floor left to right Betty Anne Rizzotte Arlene Ilaria Vicky Holmes Seated Adeline Zullo Sec.
Laura Travisono Pres Mary Kern Treas Evelyn Letham Standing Rita Pawtikowski Catherine Foti
Loretto Parker Justine Fedan Anne Woodward
Students majoring in Sociology are especially urged to join this club whose ac
tivities consist of taking field trips doing social welfare work hearing speakers and
having discussion groups throughout the year
On floor left to right Ruth Dow
and Jean Starr Seated Mar
jorie Anderson Nancy Brown
Pres. Hannah Weiner Treas.
Stondingr Irene Eisenberg and
Joyce Waldman Sec.
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
lth l.tIS
I-low would Freud explain my nightmare last night This might be one of the questions
under discussion at the meetings of the newly originated Psychology Club Led by President
Betty Aronson the club presents speakers and discusses present-day psychological problems
at its monthly gatherings
SOCIOLOGY CLUB
On floor left to right Irene Ruger Marcio Rodman Evelyn Letham Terry Goldenberg Jean Starr Jean
Nazzoro Barbara Wheeler Seated Hannah Weiner Nathalie Silverman Lois Woolley Gwen Crane Judy
Deane Pres Betty Aronson Pres Sue Burnison Sec Charlotte Daniel Barbara Peterson Dianne
Thompson Standing Barbara Ford Jean Atkinson Lydia Doody Ellen Greenberg Mr William Fisher
Advisor Joanne Aylsworth Barbara Hart Janice Cooper Not pictured Judy Schnee Treos.
On floor left to right Lydia
Doody Betty Anne Rizzotte
Roonne Rian Seoted Corolyn
Miller Pres Mary Nothhel
Icr Pres Helene Burdekin
INot pictured Dorothy Duck-
worth Sec..Treos.
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
Whats the newest ength in skirts for next weeks fashion show This question may pre
sent itself as one of the problems in this club which works on projects that benefit the entire
student body such as cheerful new draperies for the Beaver smoker
Jtiqe T1 ty-iiti
INTER NATIONAL
RELATIONS CLUB
Beavers I.R.C does not claim to be able to run the world better than the top
diplomats can but it does try hard to make students more aware of world affairs
The club plans and participates in conferences such as the Model U.N here at
Beaver last year
Seated left to rightr Dorothy Reisgen Marilyn Neuberger Jane Senese Pres. Ruth Winterling Sec. Joan
Hosdowich Elizabeth Larsen Joyce Gulick Donna Lou Johnston Anne Ditzel Pres. Phyllis Shoe
bridge Standing Ruth Anderson and Suzi Ketz
Centerr Jo Ann Lissfett Pres.
Left -to right Faith Nightingole
Sec Anna Marie Koch Mar
iore Roth Audrey McLaughlin
Joan Hosdowich Sara Salesia
Annabel lindy Cathryn Gud
mundsen Advisor Not pic
tured Irene Mack Treas
CHEMISTRY CLUB
spent only twenty hours in the lob last week This exclamation may be overheard at one of the meetings of the Chemistry Club headed by Jo Lissfelt The club
strives to promote interest in chemistry among the students and introduce new trends
in chemical research
KEY AND CUE CLUB
The Key and Cue Club chartered in 1948 presents Beavers all original musical comedy
Unbelievable talent is discovered and any student may try out for the show After student has
worked in the show number of times she may be chosen as member of the club
On floor Nancy Norman Seated eft to right Gayle MacCracken Cynthia McKelvy Marion Stiles Pres
Carol Irwin Sec. Standing Marjorie Dundare Anita Cassimatis Jean Quig Not pictured Faith Night
ingale Treasj
On floor left to right Sylvia
Smith Joanne Aylsworth Betty
Ann Nagy Jacqueline McRury
Barbara Wheeler Joan Zando
nella Justine Fedan Joan Evans
Jane Perry Lucille LaMorgese
Sue Gorlin Hannah Weiner
Joyce
Edwards Seoted Dianne
ThompsOn June Bohannon Eve
lyn Lethom Ellen Katz Vicky
Holmes Ido Hickman Alice
Alexonder Pot Whiteman
Standing Elise Melnick Treas
Mary McConnell Sec Rita Paw
likowski Cynthia Richter Bock
View Virginia Parke Pres.
Enunciate clearly may be heard resounding through the Little Theatre as another play
begins production Theatre Playshop is for all students interested in any phase
of the drama
Miss Elders appearances on television and the presentation of Dr Faustus were some of the
highlights
MANAGERIAL BOARD
The Managerial Board is responsible for outlining
the whole sports program all
through the year The board is made up of all the managers of
both the varsity and
intramural teams The board sees that the games ore scheduled on
the right days
and publicizes the events for the students
On floor left to right Ruth
Winterling Rec Sec Betty
Ann Nagy Ellen Greenberg
Seated Sue Burnison Carol
Livingston Mary Weighell Car
Sec Beverly Darling Standing
Jacqueline Strohauer Hannah
Weiner Pat Martin Rosemary
Steunenberg Peggy Sue
JaL Fiflv-otR
THEATRE PLAYSHOP
CHOIR
small group of select sing
cr5 the Choir is directed by
Beaver Alumna Mrs Doroth
Houpt The girls sing at chape
services special vesper service
on campus and at church serv
ices in the Philadelphia area
Seated left to right Virginia Sieg
fried Barbara Schmidt June Bc
honnon Eleanor Cook Pres Wini
fred Wesner 8db Gianas Borbart
Hansel First Row Barbara Wheeler
Joan Menetrey Mary Jane Slade
Bernice Ludlow Sheila Hunt Rull
Wirlb Second Row Marjorie Rob
bins Barbara Brandon Janet Mur
ray Ruth Leuchten Judy Kull
GLEE CLUB
Take deep breath girls Eyes off your notes ladies Whos missing in the
alto sectionThese are the words frequently heard in Taylor Chapel once each
week at the Glee Club rehearsals under the direction of Dr Lawrence Curry The
group often presents programs alone or combined with male clubs from nearby col
leges in Murphy Chapel local churches other colleges and in guest appearances in
Philadelphia
GLEE CLUB
First row left to right Siegfried Nightin
gale Morris Nielson Deane Lyle Schmidt
Mack Carsan Prowell Slade Herald
Crone Peterson Weihenmeyer Murray
Second row left to right Parke Kaplan
Manco Felton Smalley Roussalis Ramos
Dodd Gizang Rath Wesner Coldwell
Weiner Tart Frisch Leaman Third row
left to right Wrigley Bovenkerk Murphy
Cooper Arner Magnuson Gritman Han
sd Hunt Brooks Sisson Boeckl McLaugh
lin Berrino Kuhn Fourth row left to right
Heil Hess Winlerling Schneider Kramer
Roth Rich Reisgen Weber Scott Cook
Rogers Ruff Cassimatis Buechner Fifth
row left to right Atkinson Wheeler Ever
ding Hammell Eisenhardl Gonas Wirth
Menetry Ludlow Kull Lee Sixth row left
to right Swick Goldberg Morrell Woro
ger Nagy Spencer Sparklin Briggs
Mange Neuburger Taggort
sing-
by
othy
apel
vices
serv
flea
ieg
Bo
Wini
rbaro
eeler
dade
Ruth
Rob
Mur
White carnations and candlelight little olive-colored handbooks
and six-sided
gold key handshake national conventions the pooling of ideas and ideals
friend
ships these are the things that comprise the meaning
and memories of P1 Delta
Epsilon the campuss nationaL honorary journalism fraternity
On Aoor left to right Caro Ir
win June Hirsch Seated Con
nie Shoffer Pres Standing
Rosemary Steunenberg and
Joyce Waidman
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA
Left to right Barbara Smith
Dorothy Reisgen Jean Starr
Not picfuredlr Marcia Rodman
Pres Terry Goldenberg Sec
Treas.
The honorary fraternity in philosophy discusses present-day philosophical problems
in addition to discussing established masters Required courses in philosophy are
necessary to become member of the society
P1 DELTA EPSILON
Future teachers of AmericaMembership in Kappa Delta P1 honorary fraternity in edu
cation is based upon interest and scholarship in education The organization sponsors tea
each year for prospective teachers and at its meetings has outstanding members of the teach
ing profession as speakers
PSI CHI
Delving into the inner mind is the activity of the members of Psi Chi honorary
fraternity in psychology This year the group composed of psychology majors and
minors has attempted particularly to work in conjunction with the Temple University
Chapter of Psi Chi
On floor left to rjght Frances
Bauer Marion Stiles Seated
Barbara Ford Cor Sec Jean
Starr Pres Irene Eisenberg
Treas Joyce Waidmon Not
pictured Marcia Rodman
Pres. Evelyn Letham Rec Sec.
pu
On floor left to right Jane Potter Pamela Gross Alice Wetherill Dianne Thompson Seoted Sarah Virk
er Carolyn Davis Sec. Frances Bauer Pres. Carol Irwin Pres Jean Quig Treas Claire Everding
Stonding Pat Joynes Jean Atkinson Janice Cooper Phyl Soxtan Barbara longdon
KAPPA DELTA P1
Jij Tif lIIt
ALPHA PSI
OMEGA
The fraternity for future Sa
rah Bernhardts and Ethel Barry-
mores is Alpha Psi Omega
honorary national dramatic so
ciety The members are elected
on the basis of the work they
have contributed to dramatics
at Beaver points being accum
ulated for positions held and
parts played
PENTATH LON
The oldest honorary society
at Beaver is Pentathlon Per
haps the outstanding feature of
the society is its day-long initi
ation which if not so amusing
to the initiates is certainly en
tertaining to the rest of the
campus In association with the
A.A Pentathion is interested in
fostering greater participa
tion in sports on the Beaver
campus
Left to right
Mary McConnell and use Melnck
Left to right Marion Stiles Pres Phyl Saxion J0 Ann Lissfelt Carolyn
pictured Greta Funk Treos and Jane Oswald Sec.
Danenberger Not
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LAMBDA DELTA
ALPHA
Exclusive in its membership
Lambda Delta Alpha is the senior
honor society at Beaver College
Membership is based on outstand
ing scholarship leadership and
character Recognition of its mem
bers is made at Honors Day each
year The members have attained
the highest grade point ratio in
the senior class throughout their
four years at Beaver
Seated eft to right Jean Quig and Dorothy Reisgen Standing Doris Kolfoion and Janet Morris
Not pictured Cynthia McKelvy and Carol Dunham
WHOS WHO
The traditional black cap anc
gown picture in the yearbook eacF
year is of the girls chosen to hoyt
their names published in Who
Who Among American Colleget
and Universities The girls thit
year were chosen by the faculty
and administration on the basis
of leadership scholarship and
character
Left to right Dorothy Reisgen and Helene Burdekin
_1i
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Machines of strength
With power to create
Fill up the barren space
And soon the air
Once listless and unmoved
Rings with their vibrant clamor
Remember the Five Feeble-minded Forwards Mrs
CWhat would the hockey team do without them
This team began practicing long before school started
and kept swinging those sticks even in the snow Cynic
led her team through season of four wins two ties
and two losses highlight of the year was the choosing
of fieshman Marlene tochner for the All-College first
team and four other team members for the second team
One of the most thrilling sports to watch basketball
is always an annual favorite Mrs Macks patient
coaching Ozzies good leadership and quite few
veterans are some of the reasons for the teams good
season this year
jI
OCKEY Kneeling left to right Marion Stiles Hannah Weiner Claire Everding Jane Oswald Cynthia
McKelvy Captain Phyl Saxton Peggy Sue Carolyn Danenberger Barbara Sniffen Standing
left to right Molly Kern Margaret St John Eleanor Irwin Betty King Norma Golder GraceE4Iv McGee Louise Ogden Mary Hill Marlene Lochner Betty Pfautz Marilyn Moore Mary lee
Britt Sally Kern
On floor left to right Molly Kern Eleanor Irwin Jane Oswald Captain Marion Stiles Rose
mary Steunenberg Second Row left to right Nancy Greenberg Hannah Weiner Mary Hill
Grace McGee Marlene Lochner Betty King Cynthia McKelvy Dolores Russo Third Row left to
right Barbara Stillman Dorothy Duckworth tlormo Golder Joan Rombottom Louise Ogden
Peggy Sue Barbara Sniffen Claire Everding
BASKETBALL
TEAM

TEAM
One Two ThrNo Its home run Naturally
Beavers softball team always hits baggers This sport
is one of the most popular at Beaver and the team
captained by Phyl Saxton did its best to make it one
of the most successful
Beavers lacrosse team is so much part of the spring
sports program that its hard to believe it first appeared
on our campus only five years ago This years team
had not one but three captains This fact helped to
make them tough competition for Penn Drexel Bryn
Mawr and Swarthmore
LACROSSE
First Row loft to right Joan Ramsbottom and Mary Kern Second Rowe Rosemary Steunenberg
Irene Ruger Phyl Saxton Captain Nancy Banks Dorothy Duckworth Third Rowr Mary WeighellOFTB61LL Eleanor Irwin Louise Ogden Jay Ruth
First Row left to right Ann Little Claire Everding Hannah Weiner Second Row Peggy Sue
Dianne Thompson Mary Hill Marion Stiles Third Rowr Grace McGee Carolyn Danenberger
Jane Oswald Cynthia McKelvy Margaret St John Norma Golder Betty King
Ii
RIFLE
TEAM
NATIONAL WOMENS INTER-COLLEGIATE CHAMPIONS
1948-1950-1951
This team deserves special headline for its past
records and is one that Beaver is always extremely
proud of Most of the girls hod never held rifle before
they came to Beaver but their coach Mr Schober soon
had them hitting that black center on the target every
time The team captained by Bev Gifford has on aver
age score of about 99hard to beat anywhere Their
arch rivals ore Drexel and Oklahoma who
placed second and third respectively in the Nationals
last year yearly match is always shot with the boys
from P.M.C and they never foil to be amazed at the
fact that they get beaten by bunch of girls who shoot
only 40 shots per week when to them 50 or 60 shots
day is compulsory Now who is the weaker sex
On floor left to right Jo Ann Lissfelt Rosemary Steunenberg Beverly Gifford Captain Kn..ling Beverly
Rappaport Pat Whitemon Ruth Waber Nancy Norman Beverly Darling loan Christopher Joan Whelihon
Faith Nightingale Marjorie Updegrove Matilda Vincent Porn Gross Ann tittle
MR SCHOBER their coach
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The structure grows
Upon its new foundation
Beams now riveted
Challenging the sky
Even the academic ivy
Knows its place
And starts to wind
About the rising steel
Thus
Stone upon ivied stone
It looms
Until the walls stand up
Straight and sturdy
And the superstructure
Nears its slow completion
freshmen
That first glimpse of Beavers campus Freshman Week
so much to do and so much fun the upper cassmen arrive
crazy dress How low is freshman Tip
Tip Tip Will they lose those caps dance at
Towers first Song Contest Christmas and no more
greenies those awful exams and Im sure flunked
lucky those who made their ratios talented musicians and
dancers class already an integral part of Beaver
Page Sixty-five

Louise Domion
Woisky Margort
kern Barbara
ing Johanna Hot
Third Row left tc
Joan Tort Joan
FRESHMAN
CLASS OFFICERS
Seated left to right
MARY LEE BRITT Treasurer
JEAN SPARKLIN Secretary
Standing left to right
JANET MURRAY President
JOAN KOVACS Vice President
14
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Kresge Louise Domion Astrad Ouorck Jean Gernert Mary Lee Britt Carol Byrnes Evelyn Havir Barbara
Aileen Wolsky Margaret Denslen
rt Sally Kern Barbara Miller Marilyn Brown Joan Eisenhardt Yao Pearl Ann Woodward Mary Herold Joan Kovacs Joyce Kramer Dolores Russo Ritaone Ewing Johanna Hommell June Bohannon Betty Pfoutz Shirley Kiefer Carley Parvis
Third Row left to right Myrna Gritmon Joyce Bertell Roma Gizang Barbara Brooks Joan Boeckl Barbara AIling Jeanne Hoagland Carol Spencer Dianne HowarJoan Tort Joan Hosdowich Suzi Ketz Virginia Siefried Ruth Anderson Sally Woodward Alice Vaitl Marilyn Moore
Fourth Row left to right Marilyn Berg Katherine Morris Pauline Adler Jane Frisch Ruth Leuchten
man Sarah Swick Barbara Brandon Ellen Katz Nancy Hess Phyllis Smerke Marion Silver


Connolly Carolyn Manzelman Florence
vilis Shoobridge Mary Weighefi Christine Kuhn Harrieti Vinson Carol Wrigley Paula Ber
Paqe Seventy-jiie
First Row loft to right Margery Diamond Arlene Adler Nancy Greenberg Anne Kabram Joan Stoney Ruth Wi
thy Bassett Donna Lou Johnston Joanne Casselberry Irene Mack Rosalie Kaplan Margaret Jackson Lois Chapm
Second Row left to rights Barbara Lipson Joanne Aylsworth
via Smith Betty Gelber Honey Marrow Joyce Livingston Juc
Th
Sh


Silly sophsNever registration now old stuff
choosing major no cup at Song Contest Wait till
next year Mary Jane their talented leader Beaver
blazers no soph slump for them proved by terrific
Soph Hop spring fever Laurel Chain just two more
years
Paqe Sctenty-onc
Page Seventy-six
uniors
Our Centennial Class busy year greatest
feat first
ploc cup at Song Contest only
100 days till Prom
siple hse help decorate or no dance wonderful weekend
Oh that practice teaching election of Student
Gc v.rnment Officers our long-awaited rings
May Day
Hinor Court just one year
Is it possible
Page Seventy-seveu
First Row left to right Betty Rizzotte Shirley Gubb Mary McConnell Marion Friend Marjorie Dun
Schoft Anita Klein Marjorie Roth Mary Hill Dione Thompson Jacqueline Strohauer Lois Wc
Second Row left to right Pat Hung Molly Ham
Zullo Beverly Gifford Barbara Peterson Nanci
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Dundore Isabel
Woolley Dorot
Hammer Sheila
ancy Norman It
Ti
CLASS OFFICERS
Seated
CLAIRE EVERDING President
Standing left to right
JACKIE STROHAUER Secretary
BETSY SCHNEIDER Treasurer
MINDY HERSHBERG Vice President
Page Sevevity-eigbt



mirror
And now
Approach
And heed the open doors
Bright framework in the sunlight
Reflecting
But ten-fold
The rich fulfilment
Of the builders dream
That shall beyond
Be yet more fully seen
CAROL DUNHAM
proclaim quorum present
conferences with the Dean tact and
patience personified
smile
sweet voice and Wont you please be
quiet
SUZANNE DIVINE
Efficiency versatility winning
personality balanced meals and
budgets Trip to the Moon
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CYNTHIA McKELVY
Beaver 36-Ursinus .. head of
Athletic Association .. sports ability
spontaneous humor
JO ANN LISSFELT
If the Day Students use the smoker
off to the riding stables hours
in the chem lab scooting off in the
green Ford
Page Eiqbty-seven
JANET MORRIS
Report yourself to Honor Council
pixyish humor prom attendant
secretary of senior class
JEAN QUIG
Freshmen tip your greenies en
gaging personality off for student
teaching quiet and conscientious
Page Eight y-eiqht
PATRICIA SMITH
Working endlessly for the Y.W.C.A
chatting in the Chat active with the
Day Students science award
DOROTHY REISGEN
That amazing ratio always good for
some fun and jokes prexy of the
seniors ability to face all things as
challenge
Page Eighty-nine
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GREY TOWERS
BEAVER HALL
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Yes there it stands
The completed work of many hands and hours
The ancient blueprint given life
By years of builders architects
By beams and walls
By tools machines
See it rising in the sun
Strong mature and individual
Ready to defy
Lifes wildest tempests
With its sure well-building
Ready to be tried
And waiting only
For the dedication


Carol Maclnnes Amish
Jenkintown Pennsylvania
Major Home Economics
Glee Club Home Economics
Club Modern Dance Club
Swimming Soph Hop Committee
Junior Prom Committee
Betty Jean Amer
119 East Ridge Street
Lansford Pennsylvania
Major Organ Minor Piano
Choir Show Y.W.C.A
Modern Dance Club Varsity
May Day Dancer Glee Club
Instrumental Ensemble
Page 7Jinety-Jive
Betty Ruth Aronson
Yvette Ballerat
137 rue Edouard Maury Fontenay
sous bois
Seine France
Major Commerce
Ia Sorbonne in Paris
30 Clements Road
Newton 58 Massachusetts
Major Psychology
Sociology Club Radio
Workshop Theatre Playshop
Beaver News Typist
Junior Prom Committee Song Con
test Committee Alpha Kappa
Alpha Beaver Review Typist
Hillel Psychology Club President
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Frances Bauer
39-40 25th Street
Laurelton Long Island New York
Major Psychology
Swimming Club Campus
Chest Solicitor Honor Court
Junior Prom Committee Chairman
I.R.C Alternate Delegate Model
U.N N.S.A Nominating
Council Secretary Student Coun
cil Forum Psi Chi Vice-Presi
dent Kappa Delta Pi Student Coun
selor
Dorothy Beckman
7603 Spring Avenue
Melrose Park Pennsylvania
Major Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
Pennsylvania State College
Page Nnety-sctC

Margaret Norman Bonesteel
17 South Easton Road
Jenkintown Pennsylvania
Major Health and Physical
Education
Temple University Basketball
Golf Hockey Junior Prom
Committee May Day Committee
Golf Manager Softball
Show
Betty Jane Bower
Doylestown Pennsylvania
Major Clothing Minor Commerce
Y.W.C.A Home Economics Fash
ion Show Home Economics Club
Junior Prom Committee
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Nancy Louise Brown
205 Whitewood Avenue
Staten Island 10 New York
Major Sociology Minor Psychology
Sociology Club President
Play Contest Dormitory
Hobnobs Glee Club
Managerial Board Nominating
Council Point Committee Chairman
Swimming Club Student Coun
selor
Joyce Beverly Brennan
East Crescent Avenue
Ramsey New Jersey
Major Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
Newman Club Soph Hop
Committee Y.W.C.A Theatre
Playshop Junior Prom Com
mittee Hazing Committee Key
and Cue Show Dormitory Hobnobs
Song Contest Committee
Pae Oiie l-1iuidred
Nancy Bruch
521 South Main Street
Muncy Pennsylvania
Major Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
Y.W.C.A Freshman Dance
Committee Soph Hop Committee
Junior Prom Committee Song Con
test Committee Senior-Faculty Din
ner Committee
Helene Margaret Burdekin
25 Tarance Street
Rockville Centre New York
Major Commerce
Y.W.C.A Red Cross
Freshman Dance Committee Play
Contest Committee May Day Com
mittee Junior Prom Committee
Song Contest Committee Interna
tional Relations Club Lamba Delta
Alpha
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Angel Peter Chrisanthopoulous
6152 Ridge Avenue
Philadelphia 28 Pennsylvania
Major Biology Minor German
Day Student Dance Committee
Pre-Medical Conference Mod
ern Dance Y.W.C.A Day Stu
dent Council
Maria Isabel Cestero
1400 Americo Salas Street
Santurce Puerto Rico
Major Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
Newman Club Red Cross
Soph Hop Corn mittee Y.W.C.A
Junior Prom Committee Tra
dition Food Committee
Pae Oi 1IundrI .JU
Eleanor Louise Cook
107 Dorothy Road
Bristol Connecticut
Major Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
Glee Club Y.W.C.A
Choir President
S.V.M Secretary-Treasurer
Intramurals Food Committee
Emily Carolyn Coxson
11 Princeton Avenue
Stratford New Jersey
Major Interior Design
Fashion Show M.C Radio Work
shop Freshman Dance Committee
Play Contest Chairman
Soph Hop Committee Lacrosse
Key and Cue Committee Food
Committee Junior Prom Committee
Chairman Intramural Team Cap
tain Theatre Playshop Committee
Beaver Log Co-Art Editor
Senior-Faculty Dinner Committee
Chairman
iqc Oc 1ltuidt ei JI
Gwendolyn Crane
Carolyn Danenberger
Huntingdon Valley Pennsylvania
Major Health and Physical
Education
Lacrosse Managerial
Board General Manager
Swimming Hockey
May Day Basketball Play Day
Co-Chairman Show In
tramurals Modern Dance
Club Freshman Fun Night Chair
man Hockey
Harbor Road
Metedeconk New Jersey
Major Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
Greenbrier Junior College Choir
Y.W.C.A Glee Club
BEAVER3
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Charlotte Elizabeth Daniel
35 Passaic Avenue
Little Falls New Jersey
Major Psychology
Dormitory Hobnobs Beaver
Log Advertising Staff Business
Manager Beaver News Advertis
ing Manager Play Contest
Junior Prom Committee W.S.S.F
Student Counselor
Aithea Carolyn Davis
West Atlantic Boulevard
Ocean City New Jersey
Major Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
Y.W.C.A May Day Junior
Prom Committee Beaver News Cir
culation Manager Kappa Delta
Pi Secretary Modern Dance Club
Show Song Contest Com
mittee
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Adele De Angelo
Church Road
Moorestown New Jersey
Major Merchandising
Minor Spanish
Glee Club Key and Cue Show
Newman Club Junior
Prom Committee
Joan Adams Davison
21 Norman Drive
Rye New York
Major Interior Design
Wheaton College Soph Hop Com
mittee Y.W.C.A Junior
Prom Committee Key and Cue
Committee Red Cross Theatre
Playshop
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Marie Claude Delanney
66 Boulevard Malesherbes
Paris France
Major English
LycØe Francais de New York
Mac Murray College
Suzanne Dorothy Divine
76 Vernon Drive
Mt Lebanon
Pittsburgh 28 Pennsylvania
Major Fashion Illustration
Minor English
Jreshman Dance Committee Fash
ion Show Chairman l.G.G Fashion
Show Class Vice-President Lau
rel Chain Play Contest Committee
Chairman Honor Council
May Day Committee Soph Hop
Committee Theatre Playshop Com
mittee Social Committee
Junior Prom Co-Chairman Ring
Breakfast Committee Honor Court
Student Council Food Com
mittee Chairman Student Counselor
Varsity Rifle Team Beaver
Log Literary Editor Student Gov
ernment Treasurer
Ruth Eva Dow
Muriel Downing
29 Homestead Road
Marblehead Massachusetts
Major Kindergarten-Elementary
Eudcation
Play Contest Softball
Soph Hop Committee Tradi
tion Committee Chairman
577 South Pine Creek Road
Fairfeld Connecticut
Major Sociology
Softball Key and Cue Show
May Day Committee Swimming
Key and Cue Show Sociology
Club Junior Prom Committee
Chairman International Relations
Club Student Counselor Glee
Club Campus Chest Chairman
Honor Council Secretary
Ja iie 1IIILI Llt
Carol Virginia Dunham
Jericho Manor
Jenkintown Pennsylvania
Major Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
Day Student Council Student Coun
cil Class President Soph
Hop Committee Chairman Day
Studer Treasurer Nominating
Council Secretary Junior Prom
Committee Chairman Laurel Chain
Y.W.C.A Kappa
Delta Pi Extra-Curricular Activi
ties Committee Honor Court
Student Counselor Whos Who
Student Government President
Joyce Adele Edwards
588 Toilsome Hill
Bridgeport Connecticut
Major Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
Y.W.C.A Theatre Play-
shop Committee Hazing Com
mittee Junior Prom Committee
Jae l1iiiiItI \Uk
Irene Eisenberg
Joan Catherine Evans
120 Marne Avenue
Haddonfeld New Jersey
Major Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
Theatre Playshop Committee
Y.W.C.A Hazing Committee
Dormitory Council Junior Prom
Committee Nominating Council
626 Ashbourne Avenue
Elkins Park Pennsylvania
Major Psychology Minor Sociology
Blackstone College Psi Chi
Treasurer Psychology Club So
ciology Club Committee Chairman
Onc
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Lois Ann Evans
Hillcrest Avenue
Morristown New Jersey
Major Psychology
Freshman Dance Committee Social
Committee Tradition Key
and Cue Show Soph Hop Commit
tee Chairman Junior Prom Com
mittee Song Contest Committee
Chairman Student Counselor
Justine Mary Fedan
1830 Kenneth Avenue
Arnold Pennsylvania
Major Interior Design
Mercyhurst College Junior Prom
Committee May Day Committee
Newman Club Theatre Play-
shop Modern Dance Club
Iage On lIti Llci cii

Priscilla French
Wallace Road
Bedford New Hampshire
Major Mathematics
Y.W.C.A Soph Hop Com
mittee Point Committee Junior
Prom Committee May Day Chair
man Student Counselor
Greta Funk
27 Judd Street
Bristol Connecticut
Major Commercial Design
Swimming Team and Club
Show Junior Prom Commit
tee Chairman Play Contest Chair
man Honor Court Key and Cue
Committee Beaver Review Art Staff
Editorial Pentathlon Treas
urer Forum President Theatre
Playshop Beaver Log Co-Art
Editor Honor Council Assembly
Committee Song Contest Commit
tee Student Council
Page One -1widrd Thirteen

Davetta Haveson Greenburg
Cornwall Avenue
Trenton New Jersey
Major Interior Design
Syracuse University
Helen Hamilton
30 North Drive
Haddonfield New Jersey
Major Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
Y.W.C.A Soph Hop Com
mittee Honor Council beaver
News Staff Junior Prom Committee
Dormitory Council President
Song Contest Chairman Student
Counselor Student Council
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June Helen Hirsch
875 Park Avenue
New York City New York
Major History of Art
Minor English
Temple University Theatre Play-
shop May Day Beaver Re
view Editor Key and Cue
Grey Towers President Dormitory
Council Student Council Pi Delta
Epsilon Forum Secretary Beaver
Log Staff
Joan Elaine Heil
604 East Prospect Street
Hackettstown New Jersey
Major English Minor Biology
Theatre Playshop Red Cross
Y.W.C.A Choir
S.V.M Vice-President Glee
Club Student Counselor
Social Service Chairman Freshman
Handbook Editor Sweetheart Con
test Chairman
Pae One Iundred Sixteen
Victoria Faith Holmes
Babylon Long Island New York
Major Biology
Newman Club Soph Hop
Committee Red Cross Hazing
Committee Junior Prom Committee
Theatre Playshop
Barbara Ann Hopkins
101 Phillips Avenue
Deal New Jersey
Major Fashion Illustration
Minor English
Class- Treasurer Modern Dance
Club Freshman Dance Committee
Soph Hop Committee Chairman
May Day Committee Key and Cue
Show Tradition Play Con
test Committee Chairman Junior
Prom Committee Campus Chest
Solicitor Theatre Playshop Corn
mittee Rifle Team
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Martha Carol Irwin
Lee Jochem
c/o School for the Deaf
West Trenton New Jersey
Major History of Art
Glee Club Y.W.C.A
Junior Prom Committee
7001 Ohio River Boulevard
Ben Avon Pittsburgh Pennsylvania
Major Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
Y.W.C.A May Day Fresh
man Dance Committee Soph Hop
Committee Junior Prom Commit
tee Show Deans List
Honor Court Key and Cue Show
Club Secretary Beaver News
Circulation Manager Business Man
ager Dormitory Hobnobs
Kappa Delta Pi President Beaver
Log Photography Editor Pi Delta
Epsilon Student Counselor
Song Contest Committee Chairman
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Barbara Gayle Jones
630 North Main Avenue
Scranton Pennsylvania
Major English Minor Fine Arts
Glee Club Junior Prom Entertain
ment Tradition Riflery
Club Key and Cue Club Junior
Prom Committee Y.W.C.A
Doris Arpine Kalfaian
150 Mc Elroy Avenue
Palisade New Jersey
Major Economics
W.S.S.F Y.W.C.A Honor
Council Nominating Council
Corridor Representative Point Com
mittee Junior Prom Committee
Chairman International Relations
Club President Student Coun
selor Beaver Hall Dormitory
President Dormitory Council
Nominating Council President Stu
dent Government Vice-President
Paqe One -iundred Nineteen

Beatrice Koffman
3140 Euclid Street
Philadelphia 21 Pennsylvania
Major Spanish Minor French
May Day Committee Junior Prom
Committee Kappa Delta Pi
Spanish Fiesta Historian Recorder
Alicia Lamberton
178 North Kalaheo Drive
Honolulu Hawaii
Major Psychology
Greenbrier College Tradition
Canterbury Club Junior Prom
Queen
Paqe One -lundred uenty-one

Barbara Kay Leon
178 High Street
Perth Amboy New Jersey
Major Merchandising
Minor Economics
Soph Hop Committee Play Contest
Committee Junior Prom Committee
Food Committee May Day Com
mittee Co-Chairman Play Contest
Committee
Evelyn Letham
Mt Laurel Avenue
Temple Pennsylvania
Major Psychology
Newman Club Soph Hop
Committee Red Cross Key and
Cue Show Junior Prom Committee
Theatre Playshop Psi Chi
Recording Secretary
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Annabel Flesher Lindy
2157 Glenview Street
Philadelphia Pennsylvania
Major Chemistry
Nominating Council Vice-President
Day Student Council Day Student
Dance Co-Chairman
Norma Rubin Levin
1608 East Duval Street
Philadelphia Pennsylvania
Major Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
Syracuse University Day Student
Committee Kappa Delta Pi
Paqe One J-unt1red Juenty-f our
J0 Ann Liss felt
1078 Highland Avenue
Abington Pennsylvania
Major Chemistry and Mathematks
Rifle Team Captain
Nominating Council May Day Com
mittee Day Student Council Presi
dent Student Council P.A.C.S
Representative Chemistry Club
President Alpha Kappa Alpha
Bernice Ruth Ludlow
75 Prospect Street
East Orange New Jersey
Major Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
Glee Club Managerial Board
Choir Secretary-Treasurer
Y.W.C.A Vice-President
Varsity Softball Soph Hop
Committee Managerial Board
Tradition Intramurals
Manager S.V.M Stu
dent Counselor
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Gayle Elaine Mac Cracken
Delores Mc Guigan
826 West Market Street
York Pennsylvania
Major History
Glee Club Beaver Log Advertising
Staff Freshman Dance Commit
tee Dormitory Hobnobs Red
Cross Y.W.C.A
Cabinet Play Contest Manager
ial Board Food Committee
Junior Prom Committee Interna
tional Relations Club Vice-Pres
ident Forum of Arts and Sciences
Publicity Chairman Senior
Faculty Dinner Chairman
718 12th Avenue
Huntington West Virginia
Major English Minor Music
Swimming Team Play Contest
Chairman Director Red
Cross Key and Cue Direc
tor Gown Chairman Glee
Club S.V.M
Choir Radio Workshop
Y.W.C.A Beaver
News Reporter Editor
Soph Hop Chairman May Day
Committee Chairman Handbook
and Campus Guide Editor Tradi
tiOn Rifle Team
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Barbara Mc Kay
111 Seacord Road
New Rochelle New York
Major Merchandising
Minor Spanish
Freshman Dance Committee
Y.W.C.A Beaver News Staff
Assistant Advertising Manager
Junior Prom Committee Student
Counselor Food Committee
Cynthia Darragh McKelvy
Ilanfaire Court Apartments
Ardmore Pennsylvania
Major Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
Nominating Council Student Coun
cil Pentathlon Hockey
Captain Lacrosse
Captain Basketball
Junior Prom Co-Chairman Key and
Cue Kappa Delta Pi
Secretary President Student
Council
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Adelia Mease
111 Cocoa Avenue
Hershey Pennsylvania
Major Violin
Glee Club Ensemble
Choir Play Contest Committee
Tradition Committee Soph Hop
Committee May Day Committee
Song Contest Leader
Janet Morris
21 West Clinton Avenue
Oaklyn New Jersey
Major Commerce Minor Spanish
Glee Club Managerial
Board Y.W.C.A Junior
Prom Committee Junior Prom
Queens Attendant Ring Breakfast
Co-chairman Honor Court Honor
Council Secretary President Stu
dent Counselor Beaver News
Advertising Staff Student Council
Class Secretary
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Jane Oswald
445 Hillside Avenue
Jenkintown Pennsylvania
Major Health and Physical
Education
Hockey Basketball
Captain Softball Laurel Chain
Show Managerial Board
Lacrosse Pentathlon
Secretary Student Counselor
Lillian Ethel Pagano
500 North Pleasant Place
Philadelphia 19 Pennsylvania
Mafor Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
Glee Club Theatre Playshop
Key and Cue Soph Hop Com
mittee Tradition Committeç
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Paula Pierce
625 East 28th Street
Brooklyn 10 New York
Major Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
Y.W.C.A Red Cross
Freshman Dance Committee Soph
Hop Dance Committee Interclass
Basketball Tournament Junior Prom
Committee May Day Committee
Song Contest Committee
Nancy Jane Parke
Trawah Lodge
Tafton Pike County Pennsylvania
Major Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
Southern Seminary Junior College
Day Student Dance Committee
Glee Club Y.W.C.A
Food Committee
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Louise Prowell
1006 Hempstead Road
Philadelphia 31 Pennsylvania
Major Voice
University of Delaware Glee
Club Choir
Jean Louise Power
1659 Bryden Road
Columbus Ohio
Major Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
Southern Seminary Junior College
Junior Prom Entertainment Soph
Hop Committee Y.W.C.A
Junior Prom Committee Tradition
International Relations Club
Pje One 1lun dretl II tv

Henrietta Reimers
Dorothy Anne Reisgen
400 Third Avenue
Ford City Pennsylvania
Major Dietetics
Y.W.C.A Glee Club
Managerial Board Nominat
ing Council Deans Prize Laurel
Chain Beaver News Staff Soph
Hop Committee Chairman Student
Council Beaver News Advertis
ing Manager Montgomery Hall
President Presidents Prize
Honor Court Class President
Student Counselor Junior Prom
Committee Chairman Home Eco
nomics Club Extracurricular Ac
tivities Committee Silver Trowel
Lambda Delta Alpha Alpha Kappa
Alpha
Nicholson Road
Audubon New Jersey
Major Inter-departmental Language
Student Counselor Beaver Review
Business Manager
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Roanne Rian
04 Laburnum Lane
Wyncote Pennsylvania
Major French
Tulane University Trinity Univer
sity International Relations Club
Model UN Security Council
French Club President
Ellen Meyhre Rich
Box 337 Rt
Arlington Texas
Major Organ Minor Piano
Y.W.C.A Glee Club
Manager President Student
Counselor Forum Treasurer
May Day Committee Rifle Team
Jne 3-1iuidrel Ihi tv-Jie


Bernice Shirley Seltzer
Sixth and Walnut Streets
Perkasie Pennsylvania
Major Psychology
Penn State
Betty Jane Scott
36 South York Road
Hatboro Pennsylvania
Major Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
Millersville State Teachers College
Y.W.C.A Kappa Delta P1
Jigc Que 3itii
Jane Senese
Lindenwold Farms
Ambler Pennsylvania
Major Home Economics
May Day Soph Hop Committee
Junior Prom Committee Kappa
Delta Pi Home Economics Club
Vice-President President
Doris Griflth Shaffer
1810 Stanwood Street
Philadelphia 15 Pennsylvania
Major Health and Physical
Education
West Chester State Teachers College
Hockey Basketball
Modern Dance Club May Day
Show Volleyball
Manager Junior Prom Committee
Theater Playshop
Oie ii ii Jh me
Bette Smith
303 East Nineteenth Street
Chester Pennsylvania
Major Piano Minor Organ
Student Counselor
Iwanna Ste fania Natalia Sira
1623 Franklin Street
Philadelphia 22 Pennsylvania
Major Economics and Commerce
Minor German
University of Salzburg Salzburg
Austria
Jacc nc liiuIrtI
Clonie Patricia Smith
Pioneer Road
Huntingdon Valley Pennsylvania
Major Chemistry
Y.W.C.A Cabinet President
N.S.A Day Student Council Sec
retary Honor Council Class Sec
retary Laurel Chain Micheux
Conference Student Council
Mace Thomas Award Conference
Seminar Leader
SaIIie Stallman
1314 Girard Avenue
Wyomissing Pennsylvania
Major Merchandising
Harcum Junior College Modern
Dance Club Show Campus
Chest
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Jean Elizabeth Starr
Marion Darlington Stiles
20 Centre Street
Merchantville New Jersey
Majors Painting
Hockey Basketball
Lacrosse Volleyball In
tramurals Class President
Laurel Chain Glee Club
Pentathlon President Beaver Log
Co-Art Editor Key and Cue
Secretary Treasurer President
May Day Committee Chairman
Soph Hop Committee Chairman
Nominating Council Junior Prom
Committee Chairman Class Treas
urer Class Vice-President Stu
dent Counselor Psi Chi Com
mittee Chairman
64 Oak Lane
Rochester New York
Major Psychology Minor Sociology
Swimming Team Glee Club
Dormitory Hobnobs Deans
List Swimming Club Psi Chi
President Alpha Kappa Alpha
Tradition Secretary Psychol
ogy Club Sociology Club
Student Counselor Y.W.C.A Ca
binet Freshman Reading Clinic
Junior Prom Queens Attendant
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Marjorie Ann Upde grove
Joyce Ann Waidman
27 Houston Terrace
Stamford Connecticut
Major Sociology
Glee Club Modern Dance
Club Sociology Club
Treasurer Secretary Play Con
test Beaver Log Business Man
ager Editor Psi Chi Pi Delta
Epsilon Beaver Review Typist
Y.W.C.A Student Counselor
Honor Court Campus Chest Chair
man Dormitory Hobnobs
Key and Cue Committee Chairman
1712 Beech Avenue
Oakland Philadelphia Pennsylvania
Major Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
Susquehanna University Day Stu
dent Dance Committee Junior
Prom Committee Kappa Delta
Rifle Team Inter-Collegiate
Conference on Government
Y.W.C.A Theatre Playshop
Play Contest Committee
Ofl Jlund .o rty
-Jo
Alice Minthorne Wetherill
304 Florence Avenue
Jenkintown Pennsylvania
Major Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
Fariham College Y.W.C.A 34
Choir Kappa Delta Pi
Eleanor Rogers Wideman
84 Middlesex Road
Darien Connecticut
Major Biology
Mary Washington College Ger
man Club Y.W.C.A
Junior Prom Committee
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Celia Spilker Young
21 Rices Mill Road
Wyncote Pennsylvania
Major Bible and Religious Education
Salem College Junior Prom
Committee Song Contest Commit
tee Y.W.C.A Modern
Dance Club Swimming Club A.A
Show
Betty Marie Connor
575 Park Avenue
Manhasset New York
Major Medical Technology
Corridor Representative Junior
Prom Committee Flushing Hospi
tal
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IN APPRECIATION
The Beaver Log staff of 1952 wishes to extend its sincere thanks and appre
ciation
to Dr Doris Fenton literary Adviser to the Yearbook for her constructive criti
cism and advice regarding all literary material
to Mr Benton Spruance Yearbook Faculty Adviser for ready assistance in oH
phases of yearbook production
to Mr Nicholas lckes of the Colyer-Roux Printing Company for patiently and
personally assisting the yearbook staff in carrying out its highest aims
to Mr Marvin Merin Jr of Merin Studios Photographers for photographic ad
vice and instruction
to Mr Thomas Barlow for financial advice and photographic assistance
to Miss Judith Elder for securing for us prints of Dr Faustus
to Miss Frances Lewis for the use of photographs from Public Relations files
and to all those students who assisted with the yearbook photography
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UNDERCLASSMAN DIRECTORY
ARLENE ADLER 54
410 19th Avenue Paterson New Jersey
EUGENIE ADLER 54
2433 Lafayette Avenue Rastyn Pennsylvania
PAULINE ADLER 55
125 Perspect Street East Orange New Jersey
MuLE ANN ALBERT 55
19 3rd Avenue West Reading Pennsylvania
JUDITH ALESKER 53
114 Summit Lane Cynwyd Pennsylvania
GLORIA ANN ALLEN 53
812 Alcoma Street Sharon Pennsylvania
BARBARA ALLING 55
37 Academy Street Clayton New Jersey
ELAINE ANAS 55
115 Rose Terrace Newark New Jersey
MARJORIE ANDERSON 53
51 Columbus Avenue Southbridge Massachusetts
RUTH ANDERSON 55
230 Marion Avenue Fanwood New Jersey
CONSTANCE ANDRESON 53
712 Pleasant Street Worcester Massachusetts
JEAN ATKINSON 53
444 High Street Mount Holly New Jersey
JOANNE AYLSWORTH 54
3520 Brisbon Street Harrisburg Pennsylvania
CYNTHIA BAKETEL 54
Arthur Road Marblehead Massachusetts
NANCY BANKS 54
1505 Monroe Street Endicott New York
JAROSLAWA BARABACH 54
525 Foirmount Avenue Philadelphia Pennsylvania
BARBARA BARTON 54
3026 Broad Street Philadelphia Pennsylvania
DOROTHY BASSETT 54
39 Canterbury Road Rockville Centre New York
MARGARET BECK 53
606 McKinley Avenue Canton Ohio
JOAN BECKEL 55
308 Clay Avenue Scranton Pennsylvania
ELIZABETH BEDINGER P.1
104 Chelsea Rd Fulmor Heights Hatboro Pennsylvania
MARILYN BERG 55
73 William Street Kearny New Jersey
PHYLLIS BERK 55
366 Rutter Avenue Kingston Pennsylvania
PAULA BERRINO 54
1617 Parker Avenue Englewood New Jersey
JOYCE BERTELL 55
658 Adams Avenue West Hempstead New York
ROBERTA BEYER 55
76 Chestnut Avenue Rochelle Park New Jersey
HARRIET JUDITH BLITZ 54
5924 Woodbine Avenue Philadelphia Pennsylvania
MAUREEN BLOCKSIDGE 53
6861 Penn Avenue Pittsburgh Pennsylvania
JOAN BOECHL 55
73-18 137 Street Flushing New York
JUNE BOHANNON 55
318 Meeker Street South Orange New Jersey
MARION BOISE 53
516 A.R.D Ploinfield New Jersey
ADELE BOVENKERK 54
157 Rutland Road Glen Rock New Jersey
MARY BOYLE 54
133 64th Street New York New York
BARBARA BRANDON 55
511 Princeton Road Plainsboro New Jersey
BARBARA BRIGGS 55
303 San Gabriel Drive Rochester New York
MARY LEE BRITI 55
208 Ridley Avenue Norwood Pennsylvania
BARBARA BROOKS 55
64 Moreland Avenue Hotbaro Pennsylvania
JOAN BROSTROM 54
Walnut Street Hulmeville Pennsylvania
MARILYN BROWN 55
817 Downs Road Chesney Downs Philadelphia
Pennsylvania
MARJORIE DEAN BROWN 54
404 Belvoir Avenue Chattanooga Tennessee
MEREDITH BROWN 55
27 West 72 Street Harmon New York
BARBARA BUCKEY 54
7947 Pleasant Avenue Philadelphia Pennsylvania
MARY BUDINGER 54
1821 Balltown Road Schenectady New York
ALAYNE BUECHNER 54
46 Westervelt Place Westwood New Jersey
SUZANNE BURNISON 53
2021 Nott Street Schenectady New York
MARY ANN BUTLER 54
60 Allendale Road Doylestown Pennsylvania
CAROL BYRNES 55
100 Woodland Road Wyncote Pennsylvania
JOAN CALDWELL 55
94 5th Avenue New Rochelle New York
JEAN CAYSON 55
Dumoguete Philippines
JOANNE CASSELBERRY 54
202 West Wood Street Norristown Pennsylvania
ANITA CASSIMATIS 54
114 Lafayette Street York Pennsylvania
DOROTHY CELLA 53
836 Riverside Avenue Trenton New Jersey
LOIS MARTHA CHAPMAN 54
Maple Avenue Ellington Connecticut
JOAN CHRISTOPHER 55
30 Walnut Road Altendale New Jersey
ELIZABETH COHEN 55
43 Upland Rood Walan Massachusetts
FRANCINE COHEN 55
253 East 57 Street Brooklyn New York
ISABELLE COMSTOCK 53
500 Deal Lake Drive Asbury Pork New Jersey
JOAN CONNOLLY 54
John Street Round Hill Greenwich Connecticut
CHARLOTTE COOMBE 54
124 Richard Road Ridgewood New Jersey
JANICE IDA COOPER 53
7237 Walnut Avenue Merchantville New Jersey
GLENDA COSDEN 55
98 Crescent Avenue Passaic New Jersey
ALICE ANN CRAWFORD 54
411 Prospect Street Fall River Massachusetts
GLORIA CACOLO 53
Haverstrow Road Suffern New York
BEVERLY DARLING 54
16 Northrup Avenue Norwich New York
SUZANNE DAVIS 53
6305 Boxwood Road Baltimore Maryland
JUDITH HUNT DEANE 53
86 High Street Greenfleld Massachusetts
JANE DeJONG 55
1172 Pork AvenUe New York New York
MARGARET ANN DENSTEN 55
194 Pennsylvania Avenue Dover Delaware
MARGERY DIAMOND 55
284 Woll Avenue Paterson New Jersey
ANNE ELIZABETH DITZEL 54
420 Station Avenue North Hills Pennsylvania
DORIS MURIEL DODD 53
918 Summer Street Stamford Connecticut
HELEN GRACE DODGE 54
96 Briar Cliff Road Mt Lakes New Jersey
LOUISE DOMION 55
28 St Cloud Street Allentown Pennsylvania
LYDIA DOODY 53
146 Upson Terrace New Haven Connecticut
ELIZABETH DRAPER 54
Block Acres Goshen New York
DOROTHY DUCKWORTH 53
527 Crown Street Willow Grove Pennsylvania
BEATRICE DUKES 53
220 Keorny Avenue Kearny New Jersey
MARJORIE DUNDORE 53
241 Ridge Street Emmaus Pennsylvania
HELEN DUNLAP P.T
1218 Jericho Road Abington Pennsylvania
DOROTHY DUTCHER 53
128 Sagamore Drive Rochester New York
JOAN EISENHARDT 55
1235 McKinley Street Philadelphia Pennsylvania
UNDERCLASSMAN
JOAN LEE EMANUEL 53
5316 Diamond Street Philodelphio Pennsylvania
SHIRLEY ERICKSON 54
17 Franklin Drive Bridgeton New Jersey
JEAN ANNE ERIKSEN 53
115 Martin Lane Wilmington Delaware
CLAIRE EVERDING 53
339 Mottison Avenue Syracuse New York
EMMALANE EWING 55
Laurel Avenue Retioboth Beach Delaware
SALLY ANN FELTON 55
7703 Washington Lane Elkins Park Pennsylvania
MORITA MAE FIELD 54
88 Walnut Avenue Garden City New York
JUDITH FIGUEROA 55
11 Palmer Street Box 114 Cidra Puerto Rico
BARBARA ANN FINIGAN 53
76 Elm Street Kearny New Jersey
SYLVIA FOSTER 54
Prospect Place Freehold New Jersey
CATHERINE FOIl 54
133 Valentine Lone Yonkers New York
REBECCA FRANIZ 53
Bristol Road Warringlon Pennsylvania
ELSA FRAUNFELDER 54
112 West 36th Street Reiffton Pennsylvania
BARBARA FREILICH 54
New York 26 New York
BARBARA FRIEDBERG 54
5808 Clover Road Baltimore Maryland
MARY FRIEDMAN 53
5011 Gainor Rood Philadelphia PennsylvaniaJOAN FRIEDMAN 54
541 80 Franklin Street Wilkes-Barre PennsylvaniaMARION FRIEND 53
11 Club Boulevard West Orange New Jersey
JANE FRISCH 55
3100 Cottman Avenue Philadelphia Pennsylvania
MARLENE FUTORAN5KY 55
5054 Woodcrest Avenue Philadelphia 31 Pennsylvania
LOIS GAELEN 55
130 Bayden Avenue Maplewood New Jersey
ELEANOR GAYLEY 53
Apartment f.2 St George Apartment Mill Creek Road
Ardmore Pennsylvania
BETTY GELBER 54
130-32 236th Street Laurelton New York
JEAN GERNERT 55
1444 Huntington Road Abington Pennsylvania
BELLA GIANAS 55
270 Graf ton Avenue Newark New Jersey
BEVERLY GIFFORD 53
45 Waite Street Norwich New York
SHIRLEY GIILMAN 54
128 Park Avenue Roosevelt New York
ROMA GIZAN 55
60.0 South Munn Avenue Apartment 1008
East Orange New Jersey
BERTHA GOLDBERG 54
888 8th Street Brooklyn New York
MYRNA GOLDEN 54
2409 Golf Road Philadelphia Pennsylvania
TERRY GOLDENBERG 53
1838 Widener Place Philadelphia PennsylvaniaNORMA GOLDER 54
1901 Walnut Street Philadelphia Pennsylvania
JANET GOLLER 54
130.08 229th Street Laurelton New York
DEBORAH GOODMAN 55
5877 Woodcrest Philadelphia 31 PennsylvaniaSUZANNE GORLIN 54
574 Bergen Avenue Jersey City New Jersey
ARLENE GOTTESMAN 55
329 Field Place Hillside New Jersey
LOVEY GOTIFRIED 54
110 Riverside Drive New York New York
BARBARA GRANT 54
13 Gill Street Exeter New Hampshire
BARBARA GREENBERG 55
111 Wilmot Rood New Rochelle New York
NANCY GREENBERG 54
13 Burrows Way Maplewood New Jersey
DIRECTORY
HARRIET GREENBLATT 54
7605 Woodlawn Avenue Melrose Pork 26 Pennsylvania
POLLY FENN GREW 54
Northside Road North Haven Connecticut
MYRNA GRITMAN 55
Waverly Pennsylvania
EMILIE GROOTENDORSI 53
Franklin Avenue Oakland New Jersey
PAMELA GROSS 53
633 East 24th Street Brooklyn New York
SHIRLEY MAY GUBB 53
57 Mechanic Street Elba New York
JOYCE GULICH 53
480 Park Avenue Orange New Jersey
MOLLY HAMMER 53
2428 Filbert Avenue Reading Pennsylvania
BARBARA HANSEL 53
298 Derrich Avenue Uniontown Pennsylvania
ARYERO HANZINAKIS 55
7105 Pennsylvania Avenue Bywood
Philadelphia Pennsylvania
BARBARA HART 54
850 Magi Avenue Elizabeth New Jersey
EVELYN ANN HAVIR 55
304 Pennypack Circle Hatboro PennsylvaniaMEGAN
.1 HELLFRICH
110 Winsor Avenue Upper Darby Pennsylvania
JUDITH HELtER 55
Nutley New Jersey
MINDELLE HERSHBERG 53
146 Boimbridge Street Maiden Massachusetts
MARY ELIZABETH HEROLD 55
819 Cypress Avenue Yeodon Pennsylvania
NANCY ELIZABETH HESS 55
R.D Langhorne Pennsylvania
IDA HICKMAN 53
Latto Brook Rood Lawman R.D New York
MARY MARGARET HILL 53
357 East 197th Street Euclid 19 Ohio
MARIE HINE 54
303 Hobson Street Newark New Jersey
EDITH YU-SHIH HSI 53
83 Clarendon Road Scarsdale New York
JEANNE HOAGLAND 55
233 Felton Avenue Highland Park New Jersey
LAURA HOCHHEIMER 55
South East Boulevard South Vineland New Jersey
JOYCE HOFFMAN 54
122 Oakley Street Roselle New Jersey
DIANNE HOLLOWAY 54
80 Ridge Road Rutherford New Jersey
BARBARA HOOD 55
5420 Ploinfleld Street Pittsburgh PennsylvaniaJOAN HOSDOWICH 55
209 Murray Avenue Larchmont New York
DIANNE HOWARD 55
222 Willow Street Carlisle Pennsylvania
JEANNE HOWELL 54
Quarters N.A.S Willow Grove Pennsylvania
PATRICIA CHUAN HUNG 53
34 lane 161 So Sin Sun Road Taipeh Formosa
SHEILA HUNT 54
87 West Roosevelt Circle Red Bank New Jersey
ARLENE ILARIA 54
604 East Seventh Street Plainfield New Jersey
ELEANOR IRWIN 53
Meeting House Rood Hotboro Pennsylvania
MARGARET JACKSON 54
405 Runnymede Avenue Jenkintown Pennsylvania
PATRICIA JAYNES 53
Hopewell New Jersey
CONSTANCE JENNY 55
69 Highland Road Glen Rock New Jersey
BARBARA JOHNSON 55
19 Spring Street Penns Grove New Jersey
MARGARET JOHNSON 54
354 Meehan Avenue Philadelphia Pennsylvania
DONNA LOU JOHNSTON 54
207 North Julion Street Ebinsburg Pennsylvania
MARY JANE JONES 55
616 West Sedgwick Street Philadelphia Pennsylvania
UNDERCLASSMAN DIRECTORY
CAROLYN JOYCE 55
991 East Godfrey Avenue Philadelphia Pennsylvania
ANNE KABRAM 54
447 Crown Street Brooklyn New York
ROSALIE KAPLAN 54
15 Warner Road Moplewood New York
ELLEN KATZ 55
44 Butler Place Brooklyn New York
DOLORES KELLEY 53
203 Cadwolader Street Elkins Park Pennsylvania
MARY KERN 53
2072 Old Welsh Road Willow Grove Pennsylvania
SALLY KERN 55
44 Fountain Place New Rochelle New York
SUZI KETZ 55
1842 Longview Court Teaneck New Jersey
SHIRLEY KIEFER 55
112 North 11th Street Easton Pennsylvania
BETTY LOUISE KING 53
221 Lindenwold Avenue Ambler Pennsylvania
ANITA KLEIN 53
746 South 10th Street Newark New Jersey
ANNE MARIE KOCH 53
R.D Freehold New Jersey
RUTH KOENIG 53
Barrowdale Road Rydol Pennsylvania
HELEN KOLANTIS 55
4508 Newport Avenue Norfolk Virginia
RUTH KOLB
5332 Larchwood Avenue Philadelphia Pennsylvania
JOAN KOVACS 55
68 Compfleld Drive Fairfield Connecticut
MARCELLINE KRAFCHICK 54
1615 Bayview Avenue Hillside New Jersey
JOYCE KRAMER 55
1753 Pophom Avenue Bronx 53 New York
LEAH KRESGE 55
731 Columbia Avenue Lancaster Pennsylvania
CHRISTINE KUHN 54
308 Main Street Telford Pennsylvania
JUDITH KULL 55
116 Charles Street Easton Pennsylvania
HELENE KURTZ 53
5346 Lebanon Avenue Philadelphia 31 Pennsylvania
FERN LAIKEIN 54
215 Bluff Road Palisade New Jersey
BARBARA LANGDON 53
Hickory Bluff Rowayton Connecticut
JOAN LEAMAN 55
435 Kennett Square Baltimore Maryland
GLENDA LEE 54
254 82 Street New York New York
SUZANNE LEE 55
268 Alexander Street Rochester New York
SUZANNE SE 54
5728 Jefferson Street Philadelphia Pennsylvonio
RACHEL LESSER 55
104 Ook Grove Road Norfolk Virginia
RUTH LEUCHTEN 55
Knollwood Avenue Madison New Jersey
AMY LEVY 54
313 Pork Drive Manor Lincoln Drive and Harvey
Street Philadelphia Pennsylvania
PAVE LEWIS P.T
24 Elder iloce Hotboro Pennsylvania
MARIANNE LEWIS 55
Reyote Place Suffern New Jersey
ZELDA LIEBENSON 53
1109 Prospect Avenue Melrose Park Pennsylvania
NANCY LIEBL 55
915 Mt Airy Avenue Philadelphia Pennsylvania
BARBARA LIPSON 55
881 Washington Avenue Brooklyn 25 New York
HERMINE LIPSON 53
910 Tilden Street Richmond Virginia
ANN LITTLE 53
15 Dixon Street Ramsey New Jersey
CAROL LIVINGSTON 54
422 Highland Avenue Morton Pennsylvania
JOYCE LIVINGSTON 54
225 Central Park West New York New York
MARLENE LOCHNER 55
200 Belmont Avenue Oreland Pennsylvania
ELIZABETH ANN LYLE 53
21 Cumberland Rood West Hartford Connecticut
ELIZABETH McCANN 54
16 Main Street Franklin New Jersey
MARY McCONNELL 53
218 Wyoming Avenue Ventnor New Jersey
GRACE McGEE 54
Trewellyn Avenue Penllyn Pennsylvania
AUDREY McLAUGHLIN 55
Grove Street Shelton Connecticut
JACQUELYN McRURY 54
306 Wyndon Apartments Wynnewood Pennsylvania
IRENE MACK 54
7811 Mill Road Elkins Pork Pennsylvania
DOROTHY MAGNUSON 54
51 Oakland Street Bristol Connecticut
JOHANNA MANCA 54
R.F.D North Street Bristol Connecticut
MARY MANGE 54
199 Bard Avenue Staten Island New York
DOROTHY MANOOGIAN 53
8321 Fairview Road Elkins Park Pennsylvania
ESTHER MANNKERZ 54
315 Harrison Avenue Elkins Park Pennsylvania
CAROLYN MANZELMAN 54
841 Dixie Lane Plainfleld New Jersey
HARRIS MARROW 54
60 Kensington Circle Chestnut Hill Massachusetts
PATRICIA MARTIN 53
Bardonio New York
ANN MATLACK 54
Roselown Avenue Lansdowne Pennsylvania
ELISE MELNICK 53
956 8th Street Brooklyn 30 New York
JOAN MENETREY 53
35 Cottaoe Place Oakville Connecticut
BARBARA MILLER 55
310 42nd Street Paterson New Jersey
CAROLYN MILLER 53
208 Roselle Street Mineola New York
HARRIETTE MILLER 54
2406 54th Street Philadelphia Pennsylvania
PRISCILLA MILLER 53
Susquehanna and Rydal Rood Rydal Pennsylvania
MARILYN MOORE 55
943 Rundale Avenue Yeadon Pennsylvania
ORRAL MOORE 55
131 Sylvan Street Rutherford New Jersey
ROBERTA MORRELL 54
1902 Avenue Brooklyn New York
KATHERINE MORRIS 55
R.D Fieldstown Farm Langhorne Pennsylvania
EVELYN MOUNT 54
Highway 33 Englishtown New Jersey
JOAN LEE MOWER 55
Woodstock New York
BERNADINE MULLER 53
157.40 10th Avenue Beechhurst New Jersey
ELIZABETH MUNRO 54
Box Balboa Canal Zone
GLORIA MAE MUNTER 54
410 Westminster Road Rochester New York
ELEANOR MURPHY 54
162 Gregory Boulevard East Norwalk Connecticut
JANET MURRAY 55
705 Aubrey Avenue Ardmore Pennsylvania
BETTY ANN NAGY 54
20 Willow Street Norwalk Connecticut
BARBARA NATANSON 55
820 West End Avenue New York New York
JEAN NAZZARO 54
610 Doremus Avenue Glen Rock New Jersey
MARILYN NEUBURGER 53
Lowton Street East Orange New Jersey
SHIRLEY NIELSON 53
132 olth Terrace Kansas City Missouri
FAITH NIGTINGALE 53
603 Avondale Avenue Haddonfleld New Jersey
NANCY ANN NORMAN 53
77 Munn Avenue East Orange New Jersey
UNDERCLASSMAN DIRECTORY
MARY ANN NOTHHELFER 53 ENRIQUETA SARTORIS 55
17 Fifth Avenue Pelham 65 New York Guatemala City Guatemala
MARY LOUISE OGDEN 53 NAOMI SCHAFT 53
203 Commerce Street Bridgeton New Jersey 42 Cambridge Street Rochester New York
RUTH PALMER 54 BARBARA SCHMIDT 54
Ashland New Jersey 93 Madison Avenue Morristown New JerseyLORETIA PARKER 54
JUDY SCHNEE 53
54 West Main Street Columbus New Jersey 6309 Lebanon Avenue Philadelphia 31 PennsylvaniaJEAN PARTRIDGE 53
ELIZABETH SCHNEIDER 53305 Wischman Avenue Oreland Pennsylvania
CARLEY PARVIS 55 1410 Myrtle Street Scranton Pennsylvania
2208 West Eleventh Street Wilmington Delaware
AUDREY SCHNIER 55
RITA PAWLIKOWSKI 55 140-06 Rockoway Beach Boulevard Belle Harbor
492 Ruone Street Fairfield Connecticut New York
JANE LOUISE PERRY 53 LORETTA SCHULTZ 54
130 Narth Richards Avenue Venlnor New Jersey 2304 North Slst Street Philadelphia Pennsylvania
BARBARA PETERSON 53 KATHRYN SCHWARZCHILD 54
132 Vorhees Avenue Penninglon New Jersey 124 West 79th Street New York New York
FAY CALLAS PETRO 54 ALMIRA SCOTT 53
674 tindley Road Glenside Pennsylvania 116 Haverford Rood Philadelphia 31 Pennsylvania
BETTY PFAUTZ 55 SUE SEIMAN 54
R.F.D Sherwood Forest Maryland Parkway East Mount Vernon New York
BARBARA ANN PIPER 54 BERNICE SELTZER 53
995 Teaneck Rood Teoneck New Jersey Sixth and Walnut Streets Perkosie Pennsylvania
DEBORAH POULTON 54 FLORENCE SHAFER 54
610 Pennridge Avenue Pittsburgh 11 Pennsylvania 312 Woodlawn Avenue Willow Grove PennsylvaniaDREW PREWITT 54 CONSTANCE SHAFFER 53
Rice Mill Road Wyncote Pennsylvania 62 Wellington Avenue West Orange New Jersey
ASTRID QUARCK 55 MARYANNE SHEPHERD 55
Richards Road Port Washington New York Gardner Street West Lynn Massachusetts
LUCY RACH 54 SONDRA SHERMAN 54
126 North Eleventh Street New Hyde Park New York 205 Edgehill Road Merion Pennsylvania
BEVERLY RAINER 53 PHYLLIS SHOOBRIDGE 54
Boonton Lakes Boonton New Jersey Betlemead New Jersey
BOLYN RAMOS 55 JOAN SHORE 54
725 Arellano Street Davao City Philippines 1305 East Johnson Street Philadelphia PennsylvaniaJOAN RAMSBOTTOM 54 CAROLYN SHUMAN 53
168 Belmont Street Fall River Massachusetts 622 Custis Road Custis Wood Glenside Pennsylvania
BEVERLY RAPPAPORT 53 VIRGINIA SIEGFRIED 55
160 Lehigh Avenue Newark New Jersey 622 Harper Avenue Drexel Hill PennsylvaniaMARIE ELIZABETH PATH 53 MARION SILVER 55
370 Hobart Avenue Short Hills New Jersey Buckingham Parkway Moplewood New JerseyMARY ANN REALE 54 NATHALIE SILVERMAN 53
7178 North 20th Street Philadelphia Pennsylvania 105 Elmoro Avenue Elizabeth New Jersey
ROSE MARIE REICKLE 53 MARJORIE SISSON 54
Eoston Rood Neshaminy Pennsylvania 29 Hillcroft Avenue Worcester Massachusetts
KATHLEEN RHEIN 55 MARY JANE SLADE 54
33 Dock Street Schuytkilt Haven Pennsylvania 115 Gulf View Road Ardmore Pennsylvonio
CYNTHIA RICHTER 53 JANE SMALLEY 54
34 Winthrop Rood West Englewood New Jersey Hillcrest Avenue Gladstone New Jersey
BETTY ANNE RIZZOTTE 53 PHYLLIS SMIRKE 55
181 Pine Rood Hommonlon New Jersey 1811 Allen Lone Willow Grove PennsylvoniaMARJORIE ROBBINS 55 EDITH SMIDT PTRD East Stroudsburg Pennsylvania 765 Wooded Road Jenkintown PennsylvaniaAUDREY LOU ROGERS 54 BARBARA SMITH 53
50 Hawthorne Street Bridgeport Connecticut 228 Westfield Avenue Bridgeport ConnecticutJANET ROSE 54 SYLVIA SMITH 54
6615 North 17th Street Philadelphia 26 Pennsylvania Hobbs Road Route Greensboro North CarolinaMILDRED ROSENBERG 53 VIVIAN SMITH 53
723 East 27th Street Brooklyn New York 1517 Lorraine Rood Reading Pennsylvania
MARGIE ROSS 53 BARBARA SNIFFEN 55
Leedom Street Jenkintown Pennsylvania Clinton Avenue Westport Connecticut
MARJORIE ROTH 53 JOAN SNISCAK 53
2015 Tilghmon Street Allentown Pennsylvania 112 East Patterson Street Lansford PennsylvaniaBARBARA ROTHMAN-54 LAURA SOLNY 55
6027 Hazelhurst Rood Philadelphia Pennsylvania 614 Castleton Avenue Staten Island New York
METTA ROUSSALIS 55 ELEANOR SPANO 53
243 South Kimball Street Casper Wyoming 673 East Rector Street Philadelphia PennsylvaniaNANCY ROWLAND 55 JEAN SPARKLIN 55
502 Grant Street Codiz Ohio 743 Landing Rood Rochester New York
CAROL RUDOLF 54 CAROL ANN SPENCER 55
68-30 Ingram Street Forest Hills New York 156 South Avenue Webster New York
DOLORES RUSSO 55 MARGARET ST JOHN 55
351 Moitland Avenue West Englewood New Jersey Penltyn Pennsylvania
ANITA RUFF 54 MARGARET STALLMAN 55
101 Yale Street York Pennsylvania 1314 Girard Avenue Wyomissing Pennsylvania
IRENE REYER 54 ROSEMARY STEUNENBERG 53
501 Highland Avenue Clorks Summit Pennsylvania 573 Third Street Corlstadt New Jersey
ISABEL RUTH 54 BARBARA STILLMAN 55
31 Monument Avenue Molvern Pennsylvania 5406 Beverly Road Brooklyn New York
MARILYN SAMUEL 53 JOAN STONEY 55
46.12 260th Street Great Neck New York 314 Dewey Avenue Lakewood New Jersey
UNDERCLASSM
JACQUELINE STROHAUER 53
3576 Notlinghom Way Hamilton Square New Jersey
MIRIAM STYBEL 54
517 Church Road Elkins Pork 17 Pennsylvania
PEGGY ANN SEEL 54
815 Elkins Avenue Elkins Park 17 Pennsylvania
MARILYN SUNNERS 54
1269 East 49th street Brooklyn 34 New York
SARAH SWICK 55
345 East Fitth Avenue Warren Pennsylvania
MARTHA LEE TAGGART 55
Blue Bell Pennsylvania
JOAN TART 55
3102 Nottingham Way Trenton New Jersey
MARION THAYER 55
204 South Rood Wilmington Delaware
KATHERINE DIANNE THOMPSON 53
96 Wayne Avenue River Edge New Jersey
MARCIA TINKER 54
114 Spring Street Clarks Green Pennsylvania
LAURA TRAVISANO 53
37 Clinton Avenue Arlington New Jersey
DORIS TROESTER 54
5426 North 12th Street Philadelphia 41 Pennsylvania
ANNE ULHARA 55
1931 Ashley Street Philadelphia Pennsylvania
ALICE VAITL 55
85-45 68 Avenue Forest Hills Long Island New York
GAYLE VANDERBERG 53
201 North Detroit Street Buchanan Michigan
JANE ANNE VAN DYKE 54
36 Hillcrest Avenue Trenton New Jersey
MATHILDA VINCENT 54
College Avenue and Darby Road Hoverford
Pennsylvania
HARRIETT VINSON 55
616 Whalley Avenue New Haven Connecticut
SARAH VIRKLER 53
712 Grakyn Lane Philadelphia 28 Pennsylvania
RUTH WALDMAN 55
5632 North Uber Street Philadelphia 41 Pennsylvania
NANCY WALLACE 53
294 Dean Road Brookline Massachusetts
CAROLINE WARAGER 53
225 Crocus Avenue Floral Park New York
SELMA WARONKER 55
16 Evergreen Avenue Wyncote Pennsylvonio
DIANE WAXLER 54
61 Blake Road Brookline Massachusetts
ELINOR WEBER 53
Jefferson and Mt Lucas Road Princeton New Jersey
RUTH WEBER 54
1043 West Main Street Ephrato Pennsylvania
MARY ALICE WEIGHELL 54
Prospect Place Freehold New Jersey
AN DIRECTORY
ELEANOR WEIHENMAYER 53
113 Runnymede Avenue Jenkintown Pennsylvania
HANNAH WEINER 53
13 23 Avenue North Brooklyn 30 New York
BARBARA WEITZMAN 55
5705 Snyder Avenue Brooklyn New York
NANCY WERBER 55
748 Clark Street Westfield New Jersey
WINIFRED WESNER 55
128 Queen Street Bristol Connecticut
BARBARA WHEELER 53
Cardiff Maryland
LILLIAN WHEELER P.T
408 North Easton Road Willow Grove Pennsylvania
JOAN WHELIKAN 53
East Mill Rood Flourtown Pennsylvania
ELAINE WHITEMAN 53
Stevenson Rood Monroe Connecticut
JOAN WILSON 54
3320 Federal Street Camden New Jersey
RUTH WINTERLING 53
841 Chester Pike Prospect Park Pennsylvania
RUTH WIRTH 54
145 West Main Street Bergenfield New Jersey
LOIS ANN WOOLLEY 53
18 Linden Avenue Long Bronch New Jersey
AILEEN WOLSKY 55
2615 Avenue Brooklyn New York
ANNE WOODWARD 55
Santurre Puerto Rico
SALLY WOODWARD 55
525 Hamilton Road Lancaster Pennsylvania
CAROL WRIGLEY 54
2223 Wharton Road Glenside Pennsylvania
PEARL YAO 55
138-09 F6 Kew Garden Hills New York
SALLY ANN YATER 54
15 Central Avenue Cronford New Jersey
BARBARA YOUNG 54
2223 Allen Street Allentown Pennsylvania
LOIS YOUNG 54
6346 Jackson Street Philadelphia 35 Pennsylvania
EILEEN YUSEM 54
256 Linden Lone Merion Pennsylvonia
JOAN ZANDONELLA 53
258 Pleasant View Avenue Bridgeport Connecticut
VIRGINIA ZELLA 55
Quarters N.A.S Willow Grove Pennsylvania
JOAN ZIMMERMAN 54
34 Charlotte Place Hartsdole New York
RUTH ZIMMERMAN 53
Mission Home Eben.Ezer Incorporated
Schooleys Mt. New Jersey
ADELINE ZULLO 53
47-27 161st Street Flushing New York
